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STABLE VENTILATION

Bow Zt My Be Secured Without JsTech
Trouble or DIElculty

Fool air poisons farm animals as
rapidly and surely as it poisons human
beings and in all cases the poisoning
produce substantially the same effect

loss of vigor and thrift culminating
in disease This alone would make it
sa necessary to rcntilate stock shelters
as to ventilate our own dwellings But
in addition the air in the former is
more rapidly contaminated The mat ¬

ters thrown off by the lungs and the
skin of the farm animal are compared
with the air enclosed in the shelter of
each apt to ezceel the deleterious
matter from the same organs of the
human being the excrement jn one half cup of butter eggs

farm animals must add much hurt- - 11 m itful matter to the air of their shelters
It is not practicable to remove
droppings as soon as they are deposit ¬

ed and they together with urine
nd the fermenting decomposing bed

ding are filling the air with hurtful
matters with such rapidity as to call
loudly for thorough ventilation

Apparently many suppose that if
the foul air is allowed to escape and
the pure air to enter the shelter can
sot be made too warm But this is
not the case The bodily heat of the
animals is being constantly produced
by an internal union of carbon from
the food taken into the stomach and
of oxygen from air taken into the
lungs hence by a slow combustion it
is being as constantly radiated into
the surrounding atniusphero If the
atmosphere is of a low temperature
or if it is in motion the radiation is
mere rapid Hence wo can retard
this radiation by confining abont the
animals a body of si ill air and this
we seek to do by sholtcrinc We also
seek by sholters to ward off snow and
rains for these being of a low tem ¬

perature falling upon the animals
chill them as the bodily heat is rapid ¬

ly transferred to the snow or rain
A geBtle current will not abstract

the bodily heat so rapidly as to men ¬

ace the health of the animals or to
ow60 a large consumption of food in
the production of bodily heat In fact
te retard the escape of this beat as
ranch as wottld be done by keeping
abet the animals for long time a
body of perfectly still air would be
unbeakhfuL A vertical current of air

geatly that it will not materially
reduce the temperature of the shelter
will nevertheless be ample for ven ¬

tilation A verticle current is better
than a horizontal one for it will not
Etrike so immediately and directly
upen the animals This vertical cur
rest is easily got The air being
heated by the heat radiated from the
animals is made lighter and rises to
the root the foul air will pass out
while the outside pure air being
ceWer and heavier will sink to take
its place This verticle displacement
of air is so gentle that the outside
air that eaters will scarcely lower the
temperature of the shelter The open
ings in the roof can be protected from
bmw and raia by cupolas

la the less pretentious shelters the
opeeiBgs can be made just under the
oaves They will as well suffice for
ventilation while the eaves will keep
OBt the rain and the snow In all
cases the sides of the shelter are to be
made as tight as possible except

and where the openings aro
made under the eaves A small knot
hele on a level with tho bodies of the
animals will reduce the temperature
of the shelter ten times as much and
net accomplish one per cent as much
in ventilation as two openings of half
a square foot each in the roof There
should be no direct openings below in ¬

to the outer air and in one story
structures no air shafts are needed
the openings in the roof or under the
eaves will suffice John 31 Blahl in
N E Farmer

ABOUT CORN FODDER

Several Methods Which Add Considerably
to IU Feeding Value

Economy being one of the most
profitable virtues it is desirable that
farmers should exercise this virtue in
the disposal of the corn fodder It is
common to see the larger part of it
wasted in the manure yard thrown
out and trampled in the mire This is
ferwant of a knowledge or will to
feed it properly Prof Hinry of the
Wisconsin Experiment station be-
lieves

¬

that 40 per cent of the fodder
is lost by feeding it whole We think
the loss is oven greater than this and
that fully two thirds by weight is lost
by leeding corn fodder whole while
69 per cent of it or more is utilized by
cutting it and feeding it with meal
This is most important saving for
If as we believe well saved corn fod ¬

der is worth from S5 to tS mr ton
when hay is worth 8 to 812 and
more in proportion as hay is worth
mere the loss of one half of this
valuable feed is serious affair Few
farmers have the true idea of the act-
ual

¬

value of fodder corn or of corn
grown for fodder as much as for
grain It is or may be made the chief
support of the stock for the winter
and can be crown for fS per ton dry
weight Tom it is the cheapest fod
der that can be procured

The present method of reducing corn
stalks to condition for feeding needs
improvement A mere cutting leaves
the stalks in short pieces with sharp
edges which cut the mouths of the an ¬

imals and cause considerable pain
The writer has found that whole
stalks which can be chewed from end
to end are eaten more easily than the
short sharp edged pieces left by the
fodder cutters It is not mnch better
when the cutter crushes the stalks for
the sharp edges still cut the mouth
What is wanted is a shred-
der

¬

or grinder that will
reduce the stalks to a fibrous
mass This may be done by means of
steel cutting plates centered eccen-
trically

¬

so as to slice the stalks longi ¬

tudinally and reduce them to shreds
The sugar makers use a shredding ma¬

chine consisting of a drum covered
with teeth like those of a circular saw
by which the stalks are reduced to
pulp Either of these methods would
be effective for the purpose desired
end would add a largo percentage to
the feeding value of the fodder

Ensilage seems to be the corollary of
corn fodder and that one is specially
made for the other It is as easy to
grow SO tons of corn as it is to get 1
ton of timothy hay and to grow 40
tons of it as 2 tons of timothy Ma¬

nure and cultivation only are re-

quired
¬

to produce tho largest crops of
it By some curious metamorphosis
not explicable by the chemists a
large part of the nutriment contained
in the ereen fodder is lost in the
drying and consequently it is desir¬

able to cure it in the silo when the
loss of available nutriment is very
little if any at alL The result is that
if a farmer grows corn for fodder he
must cure it in a silo and If be wants
a silo he must grow corn to fill It
with Ho doubt the remark that farm ¬

ers who have silos and have grown
corn to fill them with are not borrow-
ing

¬

trouble about the result of the ex¬

tremely dry weather which has pre¬

vailed the past sumroor is true and
that fodder corn and the sDo are in¬

dispensable to every woll managed
farm and a great economy in the feed ¬

ing of stock The saving of labor over
the ordinary method of curing fodder
corn is very considerable and will
easily pay a largo of tho cxpenso
of growing the crop 2L Y Times

HOME AND FARM t

It is wonderful the exquisite pain
we contrive to give people whom we
really lovo very much We give it by
snarling and snapping saying sarcas
tio and biting things the idlers of the
family being busiest in this occupa-
tion

¬

Spiced Fruit Pour quart of ripe
fruit three and one half pounds of
brown sugar one pint vinogar one
teaspoonful each of cinnamon all
spice cloves a little nutmeg Boil
one hour Boston Budget

Excellent Ban Take one quart
of flour mix with it one half teaspoon ¬

ful of salt three teaspoonfuls baklnsr
powder mix thoroughly Than

while of four
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gem pans bake in a quick
Farmer and Manufacturer
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Corn Cake Yelks of two eggs
half a pint of cream or milk two tea
spoonfuls of melted butter one spoon-
ful

¬

of yeaU and meal enough for bak ¬

ing Let it rise over night and bake
in a loaf in the morning This is for
experienced cooks to try Good Chter

Walnut Cake One cup of sugar
nearly one half cup of butter one and
one half cups of flonr one hnlf cap of
cold waer two eggs one half tea
spoonful of soda one teaspoonful
cream of tartar one half pound of
walnuts Cut the nuts into fine pieces
Frost the cake and put whole nuts on
top Boston Budget

Select the firmest and best heads
of cabbage if you wish to save your
own seed Bury the beads or keep
them in a place ot even temperature
fn the spring cutoff tho stalk to within
two inches of the head cut a slit in the
head and put the head in the ground
with the top barely exposed and it
will then shoot up to seed

Mr-- N J Shepherd of Edon Ma
aversatilo writer for the press tells
the Swine Breeders Journal that ho
has never been able to sco that there
has boon any gain in keeping tho
growing or stock hogs fat The only
time that it is necessary to havo the
hogs fat is when tin y are ready to
market It is not a good plan to stint
the hogs this is worse than keeping
them too fat both extremes should bo
avoided with breedingor growing pigs
or hogs

Cocoanut Biscuit Remove tho
shell and dark skin from afresh cocoa
nut and grate it Simmer it slowly
for half an hour in a quart of milk and
then squeeze all tho milk from tho nut
in a strong toivoL Add to the milk
one gill of compressed yeast or one
gill of liquid yeast a teaspoonful ot
salt and flour enough to make a soft
dough let it rise until light and then
knead and bake in form of small loaves
or biscuits Indianapolis Sentinel

There is no scrvieo to which a
horse can be put that wears him out
so quickly as drawing a sleigh He is
used to tho resistance of a buggys
weight and whon ho finds that ho has
nothing so to speak bi hind him he
runs through hinisoJf People suppose
that because a liveryman charges five
dollars an hour for a sleigh during tho
few days of the sleighing season he is
paying himself for storage of the cut-

ter
¬

during the rest of the year That
is not the case

Hot Potato Salad A farmers wife
writes This dish is generally served
cold but the following made for eat-
ing

¬

hot may commend itself to some
as it does to me B ill half a dnzon good
sized potatoes in slightly salted wa ¬

ter and slice while hot or cut into
small cubes Ch p a small onion very
fine and mix tilth it Sanson with
pepper and a little prepared mustard
Fry a few slices ot bacon to a nice
brown remove the meat and into
the fat pour half teacupful of vinegar
scald and pour hot over tho potatoes
and servo at once Farm Field and
Stockman

There are probably few men who
have fed sheep for fifteen or twenty
years who can say that they found
them in every case profitable and yet
more men could probably say this of
sheep than could say it of either hogs
or cattle Fat sheep never advance
to the extreme values occasionally
reached by other fat stock but at the
same time they are less apt to go to
an extreme the other way In fact
taking a term of years together no
other stock shows as great uniformity
in its quotations Tho man who com-
mands

¬

the fleeces and the carcasses ot
a nice bunch ot wethers every year
finds sheep feeding profitable Na-

tional
¬

Stockman

EFFECT OF NICOTINE
Irritation of the Stomach Produced

the Use of Tobacco
7

I suppose that the least harmful
mothod of smoking is the use of a
clean pipe with mild tobacco a pipe
that has not absorbed the nicotine
The harrofnlness of a pipe comes of its
having absorbed a great quantity ot
nicotine so that you are constantly
taking more of it into your system
The cigar would come next in favor
Of course the stronger a pipe is tho
more nicotine there is in it and the
more nicotine you have the greater is
tho chance of injuring your system
The chief constituents of tobacco
smoke are water carbonic acid car-
bonic

¬

oxide in a state of gas and nico-
tine

¬

When a man smokes too much the ex-

cess
¬

produces an irritation of the
stomach and the membrane secretes
irregularly and does not produce the
due amount of gastrio fluid That is
the first phase After awhile tho
stomach gets into such a condition
that it tolerates this state of existence
so that there is not the same nausea
produced In an old smoker that we
find in a younger smoker Whether
smoking is good for a man depends
on his organization I do not think
that smoking is ever beneficial for a
nervous man Then again much de-
pends

¬

on how much a man smokes
and when he smokes There are cer-
tain

¬

men who when they aro tired
when their nervous system has been
on too great a strain will smoke one
or two cigars they will become qnieL
The nervous man should not smoke at
alL Phlegmatic persons would be
least liable to be harmed Dr W ZL
Butler in Epoch

Warming Poultry Food

Experienced poultry breeders ap-
preciate

¬

the importance ot warming
the food given to the poultry during
the cold weather but many farmers as
well as novices do not seem to as they
do not practice it Our method is to
warm all the food whether mixed or
cracked or fed whole In feeding
whole corn warm it thoroughly in the
oven nearly parching it and then lot
it cool off sufficiently to admit of the
fowls eating It without discomfort
The cooked food which is fed from
time to time should be given warm
and when necessary warmed over
from time to time It is surprising
what a difference warm food will
make in the supply of eggs during the
continuance of cold weather and
especially so if the fowls are well
sheltered and properly cared for other
wise St Paul Pioneer Press

A Buffalo inventor will soon make
a public test of an odd looking street
sweeper on which he has been at work
for a year It is intended to clean tho
streets without sprinkling them It is
covered with canvass worked by
steam and is a very Imposing structure

MISTRESS AND MADr
X Few Pertinent jSncsrestlons Concerning

Frac Ileal Uoasekoeplnj
As there are tn o bides to most ques-

tions
¬

so there are two to tho vexed
one of mistresses and servants A
capable misrrss usually keeps com-

petent
¬

help first because at once sho
knows whethertho servant is already
what she desires or if not whether
she is amenablo to such teaching as
hall soon make her satisfactory

But if the mistress herself would
make a poor servant if their positions
were reversed then a bad servant will
not bocomo a good ono in her scrvieo

A woman who knows nothing of
cooking can not givo orders so as to
deceive her cook into believing that
she knows what she is talking about
though a well trained servant will
listen respectfully and wait a fitting
time to smile at or to tako advantage
of her mistress ignorance

Unless the woman knows how when
and what to cook her orders are un¬

timely and unseasonable She will
order a cook to boil ham and have it
cold for lunch at 1 p nv and will
give her order at 11 a m1 Tho cook
measures her mistress at once

A housekeeper trying to conceal her
ignorance from her servants by as¬

suming a t6ne of cmfidenca in giving
her orders is a pitiable spectacle for
at heart they do notrcspocther casuy-seen-throu- gh

pretense as much as they
would her lacit of knowledge if sho
openly trusted them

The woman who can not build a
working fire In hor range a firo

adapted to tho cooking specially on
hand is not a cook even if she has
committed to memory tho formula for

putting together cortain kinds of
food For thero is more in baking
than making Tho best cake or
bread may bo ruined by an oven too
hot or too cool and the oven heated
to tho right degree for cake is not
ready for bread and so ou to the end
of the chapter Half the fire that is
needed for baking will boil and broil
and toast to perfection and all these
points must bo understood before ono
can so manage a firo as to havo it
ready for each and all these divisions
of cooking as the proper moment for
the separate uses comes

Thus we see inexperience announc-
ing

¬

itself in late meals from too little
fire at the right moment burned toast
and steak from too much cake crusted
top and bottom and lead like in the
center good sweet loaves of bread
in an oven too conk or with upper
crusts like charcoal and soggy bases
from an over heated oven

If wo wcro to opon a cooking school
the first lesson would bo how to build
a five in an empty stove the second
would bo how to rebuild a fire if by
accident this should go out
The third should be how to keep a
steady heat tho fourth how to con-

trol
¬

or temper tho heat so as to havo
it quick for one hour if needed and
slow and steady for the next if ono
desired After this is well learned it
is soon enough to allow a pupil to
handle eggs and flour D so sooner
and much is sadly wasted Christian
at Work

MARCHING OF ARMIES

The Importance of Rapidity ot Movement
iu Modern Warfare

The grand operations of war will de-

pend
¬

as they ever havo done on tho
marching power of armies Take for
example ths latest wars wherein
troops of civilized nations havo been
engagod In 1880 General Roberts
marched 10 000 men and 18 guns from
Kabul to Kandahar a distancs of 323
miles The march was made in 23
days over the rough roads and moun
ain passes of Afghanistan Ho ar-

rived
¬

in time to relievo Kandahar and
defeat Ayoub Khan and thus preserve
to England a strong natural guard
against Russian intriguo and force of
arms Had ho been a day or two
later Kandahar would havo fallen
General Ribcrts would have
been defeated and tho first phae of
the coming struggle between tho En
glish bull and Russian bear would have
been precipitated It tho Franco
Prussian war if McMahnnhad marched
as rapidly as did the Crown Prince of
Prussia he would have reached Mctz
in time to relievo it and tho disaster
of Sedan would have been avoided
We all know how Grouchy lost Water-
loo

¬

by not appearing at tho tinio
Napoleon had calculated and how
Wellington won it by the timely ar-

rival
¬

of Bluchcr who had marched in
haste at the sound of battle And ex¬

ample after example might be cited to
prove that upon thn marching power
alone of armies has depended the fato
of battles and nations It is actual-
ly

¬

a fact that taotics alone
independent of questions of
superior armament quality of
troops etc ha very seldom decided
tho success of a battle On tho other
hand many campaigi shave been won
with scarcoly a gun being fired by tho
strategic marching of armies under a
skillful general Often also has tho
loss of life on a march been fully as
great as that caused by a battle Thus
in tho winter campaign of 1877 78 tho
Russians under Gurko lost 2000 monj
from freezing in one storm lasting
fonrdays through which they marched
During the same storm tho
Twenty fourth Russian division
at Shipka pas lost 6000
men 80 per cont of its strength from
the same cause Tho terrible losses
Napoleons army experienced in its
retreat from Moscow are familiar his¬

tory F Y Post

Ohio Men at Washington

Tho finest houses in Washington uro
owned by O do men Colonel Ander-
sons

¬

at tho corner of Kand Sixteonth
streets has for years boon one of tho

show placos of the city Another
at the corner of Sixteenth and II streets
is owned by Colonel Jchn Hay who
moved to Washington from Cleveland
about two years ago Tho third and
perhaps the finest will bo ready for
occupancy this winter It is situated
on K street next door to the houso
where W M Evarts lived whon Sec¬
retary of State under Hayes and whero
his daughter dispensed to thousands
the celebrated Evarts chocolate
This new place is tho property of B
H Warder formerlyof Springfield O
where ho amassed a fortune as a man ¬

ufacturera fortune to which he has
since added by prulent real rstato
ventures in Washington Chicago
Feus

Tho exports of leaf tobacco from
the United States in tho first eight
months of the current calendar year
amount to 152 454573 pounds valnod
at fl218S8C0 against 194060498
pounds in the corresponding period of
1886 valued at 818224476 The aver
ago export price of 1837 was 78 cents
a pound and that of tho samo eight
mouths of 1886 was 9S cents a pound
In the last series of ten fiscal years the
export pricos were none as low as in
the calendar year 1887 so far as it has
gone except 1879 and 1880 a decline
ol 15 cents being shown as compared
with that period of 1836 Louisville
Courier Journal

Mr T P Wnito asserts that tho
salts formed br fruit acids and tin are
harmless and that the poisoning by
canned fruits must be duo to solder or
other impurities arsenic copper or
lead drkansaur Traveler

- CACHETSANDWAFERS
The tSIuiple Pmcetif imploycd In Their

- JIIannfacturejLi 5

Thorecent death of ilmousln tho
inventor of thft wafir capsules

cachets Tcp3iiT amylacese sug¬

gests thdidoalf again drawing atten ¬

tion tthoSAijy of Diislorm of medi-

cation
¬

While it would bo an unprofitable
undertaking for every dispensing phar ¬

macist lo undertake the preparation of
his own wafers it is believed that a
profitablo business could booarHed on J

by at least one or perhaps oven more 4

manufacturers in each country lo a
certain ex ent the choice of tlds form
of medication depend somewhttt upon
the rate withwhlclv its existence or
availability is kopt before the memory
of tho pre3criber It only noods a
slight impetus from time to time to
canso a preference in favor of tho
waior capsule- - over somo other forms
of medication although it Is by no
means intended to assert that this is
in all cases tho best form Wo be¬

lieve however that it Ivfor insance
preferable to golatlne capsules in tho
case of quinine

Formerly tho wafer capsules wore
pressed from the largo 6qnare waft ri

for which Nuremberg ha i long been
celebrated At the present time how
evor they aro baked socially Tho
cost of fit ing up a factory is very
small and the arringomcnts n quired
aro finiple requiring lrit little room
and only cheap labor The most ex¬

pensive item of tho wholo is the forms
These are mado of two hinged pieces
the material b iing cither steel or
brass Ono of the plates contains the
concave tho other the convex pattern
of the wafors

These forms rest upon ono or moro
specially constructed ovens heated
cither by gas or wood charcoal As
soon as the opened forms resting on
tho hot oven having acquired the
proper temperature which is easily
recognzjd by allowing a drop of
water to fall uon them a certain
quantity of a mass prepared from
wheat starch is sproad upon one of
the plates and tho other plate gradual ¬

ly foldod over it Tho latter
through its own weight expands
the mass so that it forms a per-
fectly

¬

uniform liyer The excess of
tho mass which is squeezed nut at tho
side U simply scratched off Tho
forms are teu op ned and tho

sheet taken out This
sheet contains as many half wafer
capsules as thero aro patterns When
freshly tako i from the form theso
sheets are very brittle bat after boing
laid aside a few days they absorb
enough moisture from tha air to per¬

mit being cut or trimmed Tho next
operation then js tho cutting or punch-
ing

¬

out of the round wafers For this
purpose thero are used cither simply
punches or punching machines worked
by treadles by means of which each
separate wafer is cut out Theso aro
then counted and put up in packages
A well trained girl is ablo to bake in
one day twenty thousand such wafers
and it req tires the scrvieo of only two
girls to punch tlieyo w

The mas3 of which tho v afers aro
composed consists of the purest wiicat
starch mixed with water The best
fuel is citltcr gas or wood charcoal
Thero bcing only a few requisites it
will be easy to calc jlato the cost pf a
days turnout

The whole art and myslory of tho
manufacture centers iii tho forms
which must ba nbtolutoly true and
perfect If the forms are not exactly
true tho wafers will bo uneven The
least defect of tho forms will bo prom-
inently

¬

visible upon the pn duct
The pioparation of fiat wafers such

as are used for m iking sealing wafers
sacramental wafrr wafer bottoms
for ginger cake etc is much moro
simple than that if the medicinal
wafers Tho former aro baked in sim¬

ilar metalic forms which are however
entirely smooth insula Thethicknoss
of tho wafers depends of course upon
the disance intcrrcining bctwocn tho
plates when they are closed Ameri
can Drugaist

THE TREASURY VAULT

One of ttiB Mont Perfect Store Uaoms for
Coin Erer Constructed

I dropped into the Treasury and
looked nt tho workmen who are on
gaged in constructing the new vault
Tho Treasury itself looks like a tomb
It has great somber columns down
each side of it and the doors of its
basement aro so cut that they look as
though thoy were dug out of a solid
rock Every thing about it is massive
and it makes me think more oi tho
Bank of England than any other build¬

ing I have seen It is made in tho
shape of a hollow square with wide
tiers of granite walls running around
a court in the center It is in this
court that the new vault is being built
Its interior will bo cut up into cells
walled with iron lattice work and tho
workmen are now riveting the Iron
bars composing It U gcther These Tsars
must be very strong as the weight of
tho silver which is to be put in the vault
will bo immense There was a portable
furnaco blazing away within the
vault and four men wcro carry-
ing

¬

red hot rivets and sticking
them through tho holos which had
been drilled in theso iron bars They
were then livltcJ by tho pounding of i
a heavy hammor while a man hold an
iron mallet against them at tho back
Each of theso lattice work widls re-

quire
¬

2500 rivets and it will tako
moro than 100000 of theso rivets to
fasten the iron work of tho vault to¬

gether The vault is to contain 100
000000 which is such an immonse
sum that few pcnplo can comprehend
it It will give some idea of it to
know that its weight will bo 3580
tons or tho weight of 85800 men of
200 pounds each Think of tho heavi-
est

¬

mau you know and it would tako
85 000 such mon to weigh as much as
docs this silver It would tako 178
freight cars to carry it and it would
take a train a mile and a qunrcr long
to transport it Its weight would bo
so much that 6 locomotives could
hardly haul it and if theso dollars
were laid out so that ono just touched
the other they would make a line 2
305 miles long If they were put into
a floor edge tacdgp they would car
pot ten times the area of theCipitoI or
moro than thirty acres and if ihey wero
piled one upon another they would
reacn much more than 1 500 times as
high as the Washlnsrton monnmonL
making a solid column el silver moro
than 177 miles high A million dol¬

lars in silver is no small quantitv and
when you pack 8100000000 into a
vault it has to be as strong as stone
and iron can make it To rob this
vault will bo a physical impossibility
To tunnel into it one would havo to go
under the whole Treasury building
and ho would havo to drill through a
floor of cement and chilled steel before
ho got to the coin Tho slightest noise
would bo sura to bo heard and the
movement of a single bag would cause
such a rackot as to bring the guard
down upon him instanter No attempt
has I think over been mado to rob tha
United States Treasury and the safe ¬

guards about it are so strong that none
but the craziest of men would think of
trying it Washington Letter in
Savannah Kews

A black walnui log of extraordina¬
ry size was recently shipped from Bal-
timore

¬

to the river Clyde In Scotland
It was seventeen feet long- - and forty
two inches broad containing oyer two
hundred rnbic feet of wood

Prints hows through j
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Harpers Weekly
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Weekly has a well estab
lished place at the leading illustrated
newspaper in America The fairness of
its editorial comments on current politics
has earned for it the respect and confidence
of all impartial readers and the variety
and excellence of its literary contents
which include serial and short stories by
the best and mot popular writers fit it
for the perusal of people of the w idest
range of tastes and pursuits Supplements
are frequently provided and no expense is
spared to bring the highest order of artis ¬

tic ability to bear upon the illustration of
the changeful phases of home and foreign
history In all its features Harpers
Weekly is admirably adapted to be a
welcome guest in every household

Harpers Periodicals
PER YEAR

HARPERS WEEKLY- - - 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPERS BAZAR 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United Stales Canada or Mexico

The volumes of the Weekly begin
with the first Number for January of each
year When no time is mentioned sub
scriptions will begin with the Number cur-
rent

¬

at time of receipt of jorder
Bound Volumes of Harpers Week ¬

ly for three ears back in neat cloth
binding will be sent by rhailf post paid or
by express free of expense provided the
freight does not exceed one dollar per vol-
ume

¬

for 7 00 per vojume
Cloth Cases Tor each volume suitable

for binding will be sent by mail post-
paid

¬

on receipt of t 00 each
Remittances should be made by Post

Office Money Order of Draft to avoid
chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement

¬

without the express orders of
Harper Brothers Address

HARPER BROTHERS
nov3ofV New York

1888
HARPEMAXAR

ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar Is a home journal
It combines chorceHterature and five art
illustrations with the latest intelligence re-

garding
¬

the fashions Each number has
clever serial and short stories practical
and timely essays bright poems numer-
ous

¬

sketches etc Its pattern sheet and
fashionplate supplements will alone help
ladies to save many times the cost of the
subscription and papers on social eti
quette decorative ait house keeping in all
its branches cookery etc make it useful
in every household and a true prorroter of
economy Its editorials are marked by
good sensej and not a line is admitted to
its columns that Could offend the most fas
tidious taste

Harpers Periodicals
PER YEAR

HARPERS BAZAR 4 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada or Mexico

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with
the first Number for January of each y ear
When no lime is mentioned subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at
time of receipt of order
-- Bound Volumes of Harper s Bazar
for three 3 ears back in neat cloth binding
will be sent by riTail pottage paid or by
express provided the freight does not ex ¬

ceed one dollar per volume for 7 00 per
volume

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable
for binding will be sent by mail post paid
on receiptof 1 00 each

Remittances should be made by Post
Office Money Order or Pratt to avoid
chance of lots

NcTutiatcrs are not to copy this adver
tisement sriihout the express order of
Harper Brothers Address

HARPER BROTHERS
novjo tf New York
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AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY

Harpers Young People interests all
young readers by its carefully selected
variety of themes and their

treatment It contains the hest srral
and short stories valuable articles on sci- -
entitle subjects and travel historic and bio-
graphical

¬

sketches papers on athletic
sports and games stirring poems etc
contributed by the brightest and most fa ¬

mous writers Its illustrations are numer-
ous

¬

and excellent Occasional Supple-
ments

¬

of especial interest to Parents and
Teachers will be a feature of the forthcom-
ing

¬

volume which will comprise fifty three
weekly numbers Every line in the paper
is subjected to the most rigid editorial
scrutiny in order that nothing harmful
may enter its column

A n epitome of everything that is attract-
ive

¬

and desirable in juvenile literature
Boston Courier

A weekly feast of good things to the
boys and girls in every family which it
zisits Brooklyn Union

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures
information and interest Christian Ad-
vocate

¬

N Y

TERMES Postage Prepaid 200 Per Year
Vol IX began November I 1887

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of teo
cent stamp

Single Numbers Five Cents Each
Remittances should be made by Post

Office Money Order or Draft to avoid
chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement

¬

without the express order of
Harper Brothers Address

HARPER BROTHERS
nov30 tf New York

Pianos and Organs

Steinway Sons
Hazleton Bros

Christie
New England

and other Pianos

Chicago Cottage Organs

PIANOS AND OKUAKS FOR RENT
Rent applied as part payment

Write For Prices and Terms
LUKE U MILWARD

8 and 10 W Main St Lexington Ky
June 22 tf

Rewarded are Uiom wlio roadinuana men act they willnnd honorable employment
their homes and families Tha proais areniade and are now uikliir several hunderdmntl I easy for any one 10ranke5 and upwards per day Is wllt
JhBtowork Sid

Lnorileded Mre Krt y Everythfoc
required youreader can dolt a well aa anv onev7ntnummm once for lull particular which wemall free Address Btlnsoa Co PortlandMaine novEOly

Bea Wonders exist In thousands ofform but are Bnrpasnod by themarvels of Inveutlou Those who
BTA In n1 nf nmflnhl MA

can be done while living ar homo should nt
ncS n her address 10 Hsllett Co Port

idVMlne5ndTeceve free iaU Informa- -

fK7 uJ perdy upward whereverHiiveJroaIUrteree- - Capital notfiaye nnde over 50 In a
jy a this work

LOCAL DIRECTORY

LODGE DIRECTORY

MASONIC

Richmond Lodge No 35 meets
and 41I1 Tuesdar in each month

J SPEED SMITH W
B J Neivlon Secretary

2nd

M

Richmond R A Chapter No 16
meets 3rd Tuesdav In each month

WF FRANCIS H P
D P Armer Secretary

RICHMOND COMMANDERY NO 10

Regular meeting first Tuesday in each
month Visiting Sir Knights are courte-
ously

¬

invited to attend
J SPEED SMITH

Eminent Commander

DP Armer Recorder

Madison Lodge No 183 at Kirksvillc
meets Saturday evening before the full
moon in every month

T E SHANKS WM
J M Smith Secretary

Kingston Lodge No 315 at Kingston
meets Saturday evening before the full
moon in every month

JAMES M BOEN W M
J C Witt Secretary

Waco Lodge No 338 at Waco meets
4U1 Saturday in every month

D G MARTIN W M
W T Fielder Secretary

John D Hamilton Lodge No 578 at
Union City meets 2nd Saturday in every
month JOHN HILL W M

John G Taylor Secretary

Daniel Boone Lodge No 454 at Fox
town meets 3rd Saturday in every month

SANTFORD OLDHAM W M
Jacob H Shearer Secretary

Berea Lodge No 617 at Betel meets
1st Saturday Wm M ADAMS W M

J C Davis Secretary

0 0 F
Madison Lodge No 14 I O O F

meets every Monday night at Odd Fellows
Hallon Main Street

MB ARBUCKLE NG
LJ Frazee Secretary

Boone Encampment N040 meets e very
first and third Thursday at Odd Fellows
Hall on Main Street Richmond Ky

W L FARLEY C P
L J Frazee Scribe

Richmond Uniform Degre Camp No
3 meets second Thursday in each month
at Odd Fellows Hall

R A BARLOW Captain
L J Frazee Clerk

KNIGHTS OP H0X0R
Amity Lodge No 515 K of H meets

everly Fridaj evening in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7 oclock

W B BENNY Dictator
James Tevis Reporter

CHURCH DIRECTORY

BAPTIST
Cane Spring Calvinist ist Saturday

and Sunday Pat tor Rev Wiliam Ru
pard

Drowning Creek 3rd Saturday and
Sunday Pastor Rev T L Lawson

Hays Fork 3rd Sunday and preceding
Saturday Pastor Eld A J Tribble

Pilot Knob 2nd Saturday and Sunday
Pastor T L Lawson

Kirksville Brick Church Saturday
and Sunday Paitor Rev J A James

Republican 2nd Saturday and Sunday
and Sunday after 4th Saturday Pastor
Rev

Richmond 1st and 3rd Saturdays and
Sundays Sunday school 9 A M each
Sabbath Praer meeting Thursday night
Pastor Rev

Richmond Predestinarian Services 2nd
Saturday and Sunday and 4th Sunday
Pastor Rev E II Burnam

Silver Creek 1st Saturday and Sunday
Pastor Rev B S Hunting

Union 1st Saturday and following Sun-
day

¬

Pastor Rev John G Pond
Viney Foik 4th Saturday and Sunday

Pastor Rev J A James
Waco United 2nd Saturday and Sun-

day
¬

Pastor Rev
Richmond First United colored Ser-

vices
¬

3rd Saturday and following Sunday
in each month at 1 1 oclock A M and
also 3 and 7 P M on Sunday Pastor
Elder M Campbell

CATHOLIC
Richmond Services 1st and 3rd Sun-

days
¬

10 A M Pastor Rev Father
Haley

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
Flat Woods 3rd Sunday and preceding

Saturday Pastor Elder J C Walden
5th Sunday PastorEId J W Harding

Glade 4U1 Sunday and preceding Satur-
day

¬

Pastor Elder Colier
Kirksville 2nd Sunday and preceding
Saturday Pastor Elder Joseph Ballew

Mt Pleasant 2nd and 4th Sundays and
preceding Saturdays babbam school 10
A M Pastor Elder B C Hagerman

Mt Zion 1st and 3rd Sundays and
Saturday preceding 3rd Sunday Pastor
Elder L H Reynolds

Richmond Services every Sunday
Sunday school at 930 A M Prater
meeting Wednesday evenings

Union 1st Sunday and preceding Satur-
day

¬

Pastor
White Oak Pond 2nd Sunday Pastor

Elder L H Reynolds

EPISCOPAL
Richmond Protestant Services every

Sunday morning and evening and on
Friday evening Pastor Rev W Y
Sheppard

METHODIST
College Hill Centenary M E 1st

Sunday morning and 4th Sunday morn-
ing

¬

and night Prayer meeting every al-

ternate
¬

Wednesday night Sunday school
every Sunday morning Pastor Eld J F
Grider

College Hill CM E South 2nd Sun-
day

¬

morning and night Prayer meeting
every alternate Wednesday night Sun-
day

¬

school every Sunday morning Pas-
tor

¬

Rev D P Ware
Kirksville Pastor Rev S W Peeples
Providence istand3d Sunday morn-

ings
¬

Pastor Rev J A Henderson
Richmond South Sunday school

930 T J Scott Superintendent Services
every 2nd and 4th Sunday mornings at
11 A M and every Sunday night at 7 P
M Pastor Rev I A Henderson

PRESBYTERIAN
Bethel Meeting House 2nd and

Sundays
5

Formans Chapel 4th Sunday
Kirksville 1st and 3rd Sundays Pastor

RevWm Crow
Richmond South Services every Sun-

day
¬

Prayer meeting Wednesday night
Richmond North Services 11 A M

and 3 P M Pastor
Silver Creek Chapel 1st and 3rd Sun-

days
¬

Ford 2nd and 4th Sundays 1030 A
M and 4 P M Sunday school 3 P M
Pastor Rev L H Blanton D D

MADISON C0DNTY DIRECTORY

CIRCUIT COURT

Judge J R Morton
Commonwealths Attorney CJ B rocs

ton
Master Commissioner J R Burnam
Clerk W H Miller

COMMON FLEAS COURT

Judge T J Scott
Master Commissioner S E Scott
Clert W H Miller

TIME Of HOLDING COMMON fLEAS COURT
First Monday In January 1st Monday

in June and 3rd Monday in October
time op holding circuit court

Third Monday
tier
TIME OF

in March and Septera- -

IIOLblNG QUARTERLY ln
COUNTY COURT

Qjrarterly Court fourth Monday in
January April July and the and Monday
in Octobir

County Court of Claims 2nd Monday

Comi St Monday in eachmonttefj -

TIME OF HOLDING CITV COVRT

Fjrt Saturday in every month

COUKTY OFFICBRS

County Judge C Chenaut
County Clerk UTiomas Thorpe
County Attorney J A Sullivan
Sheriff N B Deaihcrage
Jailor George V Maupn
Coroner Alexander Norrk
Surveyor B F Crooke
Asbor John W McPherson
Supt Public Schools Mrs Amanda

Million
CITY OFFICERS

City Judge II C Rice
City Attorney A J Reed
City Collector R A Iterlow
City Clerk Wm G White

CITY TOLICE

J D Fecney and J A Mershon

CITY council
J D Mitchell Mayor
First Ward J Stone Walker
Second Ward G W Evans
Third Ward Owen McKee
Fourth Ward J W Capcrton

JUSTICES OF THEFEACECONSTABLESAHD
PLACES AND TIMES OF HOLDING

COURT

MONTHS FEBRUARY MAY AUGUST AND

NOVEMBER

Richmond District No 1 D P Armer
at Court House 3rd Wednesday Wm
Willis at Court House 1st Saturday
Lyman Parrish Consiable

Foxtown District No 2 G B Million
at Kings Store 3rd Monday Richmond
Kanatzar in Buffalo school house 4th
Saturday J S Chcnault Constable

Union District No 3 Albertk Parks
at Union City 1st Saturday John A
Turpin at Doylesville 2nd Saturday R
N Lanter Constable

Elliston District No 4 Wm Benton
at Waco 2nd Saturday John W
Moores at Waco 3rd Saturday Charles
Oldham Constable

Yates District No 5 T J Coyle at
Kingston 4th Saturday Leeland D
Maupin at Speedwell 2nd Wednesday
George Young Constable

Glade District No 6 James M Wood
at Berea 3rd Saturday John G Gal-
loway

¬

at Whites Station 1st Saturday
R G Ballard Constable

Kirksville District No 7 J M Cotton
at Kirksville 2nd Saturday Alexander
Ray at Kirksville 3rd Saturday J M
Fowler Constable

Poosey District No 8 J N Hendren
at Cottons Store 3rd Monday Wm A
Chandler at Reagans Store 3rd Friday
S D Carpenter Constable

Million District No 9 J M Long at
Stapps Store 3rd Tueda A B New
by at Holmans Store 3rd Saturday
James A Harvey Constable

1888

Harpers Magazine
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Magazine is an organ of
progrete thought and movement in
every ot partment ol life Besides other
attractions it will contan during the
coming ear important artiees superbly
illustrated on the Great Wet articles on
American and foreign industry beauti ¬

fully illustrated papers on Scotland Nor
wa Sw itrerland Algier- - and the West
Indies new novels by William Black and
W D How ells novelettes each com-
plete

¬

in a s ngle number by i lenry James
Lafcadio I learn and Amelie Rivers
short stories by Mis Wilson and other
popular writers and illustrated papers of
special artistic and literary interest The
Editorial Departments are conducted by
George William Curtis William Dean
Howells ami Charles Dudfcv Warner

Harpers Periodicals
PER YEAR

HARPERS MAGAZINE f 00
HARPERS WEEKLY I 00
HARPERS BAZAR 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Pfstage Fite te all SiAstrihrs in the
United states Canada er Mexico

The volumes of the Magazine begin
with the Numbers for June and Decem-
ber

¬

of each year When no time is
specified subscriptions w ill begin with the
Number cuirentat time of receiptof order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Maga ¬

zine for three years back in neat cloth
bindimg will be sent by mail post paid
on receipt of 3 00 per volume Cloth
Caes for binding 50 cents each bv mail
post paid

Index to Harpers Magazine Alpha-
betical

¬

Analytical and Classified for Vol-
ume

¬

1 to 70 inclusive from lune i8ro to
June 18S5 one vol Svo Cloth t co

nemmances snouia be made by Fost
Office Money Order or Draft to avoid
chance of loss

Nraspapers are not to copy this adver
iisewenl without the express order ofHarper Brothers Address

HARPER BROTHERS
nov3o tf New York
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Nortli Second Street
A full and complete stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES

- Gannsd Ooods
s2een and

Dried SPruit
and plenty of every
tiling in my line
This house is
a
Strictly Bii

--ON A--

a

Strictly CASH Basis

The best goods are
kept and sold on very
close margin for cash

GIVE THIS HOUSE

A TEIAL
Jtme22 tf

WANTE1 Siat Whites Drug Store nfUf
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Whiskies
Brandies

Wines
Cigars

Richmond
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Mexican
Mustang

Liniment
aMta Scratcae Contrac i
laatafet fpraiaa Xiisc 3

XkmaatlaB Btraiaa ErapLo- -
Ban StiSeka Koof AU

3nM Stiff teat Screw
Stjaga Bartaeha Wsrrs
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Jaaieas Sparim Files
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amm Ibr for ewobodjej acttvi t j
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It la liberal supply tSoalaad asborr
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friend and safest rellaacs
Tm Mackrewer needs It It will save 3

thnibais of doDan and a world of trouble
TUe BailrMditMB needs It aad will neeJ

low s Ms llfo Is a roamd of ace Went ana itinge s

T BackwemfoasaB neelstt Therein --

rnghka It as aa antidote for tke dangers tole
limb and comfort which sarroaad the pioneer

Tke Xerebast needs Kab MS bU store an i
kss luikiiim Accidents will happen asd whn
tkase erana the Mnotaag Untmcat Is wanted at on -

KeepaBetllelatkellonse Itsthebest I

XeenaBettfoia the Factory Itilmmedb t
tae ta case of accident saves pain and loss of w

Keep a Hot lie Always In tho Stable for
4se whea waatrd
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DOUGLAS

The Buielier
I prepared l uly Lis customers

with the best

Pork
Sausege

and Miatfon
A THE LOW EST PRICES
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